SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

PPE CATALOG
PPE Inventory is available for replenishment through the supply center by placing order through:  
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/96fc642d89b841b5813e9ee38440a813

Paste the Above Link in Your Google Web Browser

These items are not routine custodial supplies.

Do not enter a REQ in PeopleSoft for these items.

If you have questions email PPE@SANDI.NET or call Joe Tedesco (858) 522-5862
RECOMMENDED PPE CHECKLIST

- Disposable face masks
- Reusable student face masks
- Reusable adult face masks
- Face shields
- Disposable gowns
- Disposable gloves
- Thermometers
- Pump bottles of hand sanitizer
- Wall mounted hand sanitizer dispenser
- Air Purifiers
- Student desktop barriers
- Safe Distancing Decals
- Isolation Tent
- Portable Sink Soap
- Baby Wipes (Cleaning)
- Microfiber towels

PPE SUGGESTED USAGE SHEET IS LOCATED ON THE BELOW GOOGLE LINK

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oqHryiQ4BZpKsenCNYE_yYI5cjW_NQFc/edit#gid=588572312
ADULT DISPOSABLE MASKS 50/box Item #9155

MASKS WITH CLEAR SLOTS FOR LIP READING 10/pk Item #9132

CHILD DISPOSABLE MASKS 50/pk Item #9155

A DU LT DISPOSABLE GOWN 100/case Item #9126

BABY WIPES 72/pack Item #9178

GLOVES Small 100/box – Item# 9146
Medium 100/box Item# 9147
Large 100/box Item# 9148

KF 94 MASKS ADULT 50 in a box ITEM 9199

KF 94 MASKS CHILD pack 10 ITEM 9198
ADULT FACE SHIELDS 1EA ITEM #9175

1 GALLON HAND SANITIZER PUMP BOTTLES 33.9 OZ/6 per case Item # 9154

10 X 20 POP-UP ISOLATION TENT Item# 9194

PORTABLE SINK-LOTION SOAP Item #9167

THERMOMETER w/Batteries 1ea Item# 9112

12pk Microfiber Towels Pack Item #9120

FACE SHIELD W/ DRAPE Item #9150
AIR PURIFIER
Item # 9129

DECALS FOR SAFE DISTANCING

- Left Arrow This Way Please Keep a Safe Distance 7x12 Decals
- Right Arrow This Way Please Keep a Safe Distance 7x12 Decals
- Please Wear a Cloth Face Covering 12.5x10 Decals
- Hand Wash 20 Seconds 12.5x10 Decals
- 6 Feet Stay Safe 8.5x11 Decals
- Help Protect Yourself and Others 17x11 Decals
- Keep Calm and Wash Your Hands 12.5x10 Decals
- Stop the Spread 12.5 x 10 (Decals)
- Please Stand Here Maintain a Distance of 6 Feet 4x18 Decals
- Thank You for Practicing Social Distancing 12" Circle Decals
- Face Covering English/Spanish Portrait Format (Decals)

PPE Inventory is available for replenishment through the supply center by placing order through:

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/96fc642d89b841b5813e9ee38440a813

Paste the Above Link in Your Google Web Browser